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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ^ •

DASH FOR CALAIS 
HAD BEEN PLANNEDPRINCESS PATS SPENT 

T FEW DAYS RELIEVING
itsuportaJ—So. 4 company—en- 

trenched about 200 yards in the rear 
of us. The snipers the Germans have 
here arc particularly good and wo 
found very soon we had tq be very 
careful. Oile hullét,struhk ’near jay 
tiring hole, blocking u-p tlic place with 
mud. When I started to throw dirt 
on the toi» of the covering > quickly 
drew-tlieir fire, alt ho they could only 
see the shovel. Later In the day we 
were shelled, but the shells dropped 
about 60 yards from us with the result 
that no damage was done. About an 
hour before dark. Tho rb urn was shot 
thru the .torafn, the bullet coming thru 
the peep hole: grating Sergt. Martto’u 
neck and going thru Thc-rb urn’s head.'
I am vet-y much afraid he caqnot pos
sibly live, as his brain is protruding. .
in°the ^er Tip" a-s° El*htly woun4cd Men Hurried From All Garri-
safely. ' Vierslraat Is about SOV 
the rear of our trenches. Mb. z and ■> 
companies wont Into Dickcbuech and No
1 and 4 remained in Vlerstraat as reserve.
One half of ou- company was 4ti dug-OflRs 
and the ether hait in-touikimg.;. viril had
a decent meal and. went to .-.cep about __ , „ .2 a m. -. ... /. bperlal Cable lo The Torenle World. >

Stayed in During Day, .. A KUT.TSRDAM, March 14.^-Informa-
^n from the frontier indicates that, 

was that we mid (ni ce Uhi, J (;'.apt.-Now- | tlie British success at La Bassee has 
m"; t-wSâ^î^d throw:1 th0 whole of the German right
for three days In res .-rvv> at Vier-.-traai j wing line into- a r.emàrkable state' of 
r^^X^mnrc'1^,,^ ! activity. Men are being burned from 
not allowed to leave the billets by day» all garrisons and from some of the 
every night when we went out. We were 
while we were here, we got the 
a man of ‘No. 4 company had 
for,, and shot a sniper near the Brasserie, 
which id about i,600 yards along the road 
to the north of us. He was d 
German uniform with a 
A German prisoner Was 
us who

CANADIAN CASUALTIES!cur

i.
■ i

drews, 31 Bellevue Apartments, Mont-*
wfflET' •Canadian Press. Despatch.

OTTAWA, March 14.—The following 
list of casualties. among members of 
the Canadian expeditionary' torch were 
announced by the militia department 
tonight:

41 if*?:
SECOND, »RIQAOE, C.F.A. *ff

. N6xt 
,’s, Nfld.

j Nothing Short of That Would 
Satisfy the German J 

People. ‘ ;..

,.r3W

your.
SIXTH BRIGADE, C.F.A.

Gunner Leslie Johnson, March IS. <ft^ ; 
pneumonia: at Stoorncliffe. .. Nfkt jA | 
kin. Mrs. L. M. Johnson, P.O. bdx 196, 
Richmond, Que.

■ -,ü ma V ■ PRINCESS PATRICIAS.m r Died of Wounds.
Corp. S. W. Burns, March 6. Next 

of kin. Mrs- R. Law (slater). No. 194 
Laurier avenue east, Ottawa.

Missing.
Pte. James Tebar, Peb. .28. Next of 

kin. Mrs. J. Totoar, Yoxley, near Perter- 
boro. Eng.

Pte. Thomas Bruce Haddock, Feb. 
28. Next of. kin, James Haddock, Bea
dle, Sask.

25 REMARKABLE ACTIVITYmHi -7T-" ----------
Ute Sergt.-Maj. SmithK Sergt.-Major Smith, of Toronto, an Em

ploye of the C.N.R., Recorded in His Diary 
the Events Concerning the Arrival of the 
Crack Regiment in France, and the Hazar
dous Work to Which It Was Assigned.

you • e V
sons to Stop British 

Advance.
,CAPT. ABELL WOUNDED.|,1leal

COBOURO. MÎrch IS.—Mrs. AbelO 
j wife of Capt. T. >r: Abell of the 46d!i 
I Northumberland Regiment, received a 

_ .... ... cablegram today stating that her tius-
Lanco Corp. Thomas Mtchaud (for- j band Was wounded.- The messagei 

merly 12th Battalion), admitted^» boa- , rpa*. ‘sincerely ’regret to inform you 
pltal, NcticV, Gunshot wound in arm. tXlt Ca#t. T. XI. Abell. Second Batal- 
Next of kin, Marie Michaud, 39 
d’Aiguillon street, Quebec-

ite II I1-
Wounded.E

i
lion, was reported sMghtly wounded, 
March 10. Furtheb particulars . when 
available will be sent you.”

This is the first bestiality reported 
among the men from Cobourg- Ntrth- 

I ing further as tô thé extent of Capt— 
AtoeM’S injuriés is known here.

! Wife, two children, and 'tris mother and,, 
'sister reside here.

WAS IN IMPERIAL ARMY. ■«

then “Pat’s Pets” left for the front 
14c ranks held their fuH quota of To
ronto men. Below Is a letter to The 
w«M from a sister ot Sergt.-Major 

V Sntftlr of the Princess Patricia Cana
dian Infantry. who was wounded on 
Jan. 25 and died Feb 2. together with 
a espy’of a minute diary kept by him 
from Dec. 20 up to Jan. 25.

SergL-Major Smith was a former 
employe of the Canadian Northern 

I Railway at Toronto. He served in the 
• south African war with th</R0yal 

Horse Guards. He was previously witi 
| the 12th Lancers. After the - war be 
I became native commissioner In N. W. 

Rhodesia.
He was- wounded by a German ««P*

, _ the arm. Jan. .25. The flesh of the
I biceps was ba'dly lacerated and the 

bone shattered. He died of septic poi
soning, Feb. 2, at Stationary Hospital 
No. 2, Bdnlogne. France.

Had Received Good News- 
U Newport Road, Reading, Berkshire: 

’Dear Sir,—Enclosed Is a copy of the 
jjgty of my brother, tie late Major H. 
qJL Smith, No. 1 Company, F.P.C.L.I., 
tip died of wounds In No. 2 Station
s'. Hospital, in Boulogne- |

~)u may use it for publication if 
wish. I received a message that 

dangerously ill, and hurried 
Boulogne, but I was too late

one farm and the Other half split up 
between two farms- I moved myself 
over to- the billet Major Pelly lived at 
today and found a very comfortable 
place to sleep in—a nice cosey corner 
in a barn next to Brock. The firing of 
big guns some distance away 'has been 
continual since we have been here. 
There are all sorts of rumors floating 
about, one of which is to the effect that 
our troops have been driven -bock five 
miles. Some soldiers are very busy 
digging trenches around this plaça 

A Queer Christmas- 
Dec. 25,,1914: Christmas Day? I’ve 

spent Christmas Day in some queer 
places, but 1 n.-ver dreamed I would 
w-ïke up on a" Christmas moroltig and 
And myself laying on the straw iii the 
barn of, a "French farm- We found the 
big guns were silent when we woke up, 
but the sentry told me that at 4.30 a.m-, 
he could hear the big guns firing-in 
one direction and churoh bells m xne 
opposite one. We had a very quiet day 
today; managed to find a ‘‘pub:’- to the 
village where we could get;drinks, so 
we had some brandies and coffee. 
Dinner consisted of bully beef and bis
cuits. but a little curry powder helped 
that down well. The officer brought 
us some wine at night, so we sat 
round the fire in the kitchen and drank 
that'. Went to bed at 8 P-m. >.

Dec- 26, 1914: Big guns firing at in
tervals today- We received Princess 
Mary's tobacco box, .which w*8 very 
acceptable, as we were entirely out OL 
cigarettes and tobacco, and pone could 
be bought In the village, w® also 
celved a substantial slice of Christmas 
pudding each, which I understand was 
sent by The Daily Mall fund. These 
little gifts are very acceptable, and we 
arc all very thankful to get them. 
Things were pretty quiet for us W 
day. We could hear big guns firing in 
thé

.
SECOND BATTALION,

Slightly Wounded.
Pte. Oscar G. Tillion, admitted to 

No. 1 British Red Cross, Wlmereux,
March 5/gunshot wound in leg. Next 
of kin, William Kiser (Uncle), Catara- 
qui. Ont. f

Pte. J. Wàrmington. admUted to No- Ce_.wi._ Pr„.„ ,
1 British Red Cross, Wlmereux, March V^ALrFAX*Mn£q?ii t i«n„ r 
5, gunshot wound in back. Next of nxT^ nf f h ■, ,t- 
kin, Barak Oliver (mother), No. 4 "
North Parade, near Falmouth, Eng. |ng that his son. Lieut. EH Oxley, of

------rz ■ ' - - the North Staffordshire Regiment. had
. t FIFTH BATTALION. ?>' j been ‘wounded on March T-2. He Is 19'

--------- , . • -years of-age and a graduate of ' tlnr
OestH. ' i R- M. C„ Kingston, having left Cam,,

Pte. Herbert G. Trâvi, (formerly August to ^ imperl^ |
11th Battalion), at No, 2 clearing hoe- v 
lltal, France. Next of kin, W-. B.
Travis, 253 Baker street,1 St. Paul.'f 
Minn. '

M

coast places to stop the advance of thea fast ■■
wait British. For days they have been col

lecting along the Yser,- expecting that 
the British would attempt to throw

e pewis 
Lid inyB

was dresse<k hi 
civilian cap in. 

an prisoner Was also brought into 
had been captured by No. Z eebn- 

young fellow about 18 
a Bavarian. He said he 
ut. to entpe but had last.

them back there, but hoping Fiat a 
quick concentration would give them 

pany. -He was a young fellow about IS the advantage of the initiative. Their 
years of age andr a Bavarian. He said he c - umer-pian was to move northwest to 
had been sent out. to snipe but hid lost, the lAxmude neighborhood, in the hope

\vf ci putting-off the altles along the coasttrenches. \Ae gave bim a feed at N>uport, at the same time trying
to -push a wedge thrii In the neighbor
hood of Yprea.- Much importance was 
attached to this fresh clash for Calais, 
nothing short? of which Is expected to 
satisfy Germany The people’s craving 
for victory Is so strong that the kaiser 
himself went west in the hope Of giv
ing greater sting to the attack by his 
légions; but the tremendous attack of 
the British south of this region fore
stalled them, and once more robbed 
them of. the initiative, and threw out 
of.'èear all their plans. In order to 
meet" the irresistible advanve of the 
British, troops were hurried with the 
greatest speed from the Yser. go se
rious was the position regarded that 
one story from the frontier credits the 
German general staff with holding a 
hasty midnight council In,a small vil
lage In the immediate rear of the lines, 
at which the kaiser is, said to have 
been present.

■

98= bis way
rfiwKMRl—..... ™
and sqnt him ipideç ,qecaet..to Dlckebasoh 
next morning. During the day time while 
In reserve at Vierstraat ire .L w#a 
of areopkines passing over—both 
and .British. At one time two German- 
planes come over together. Whenever the 
Germans capte over they dropped smoked 
balls as signals as to the wherea bouts -ot 
our guns, troops, etc, and we always 
shelled them, but never succeeded In hit
ting them. On the night of the 11th. we 
were relieved by a cocmpany of the Royal 
Irish and we marched to west-outre? 
about 7 1-3 miles a-way where we billeted 
In a church.

Jan. 13, 1915: This morning we were 
awakened by the priest celebrating mass 
in the church. As we had a rum issue 
last night on arriving here, I cannot say 
I have drunk rum and smoked my pipe In 
a church. This is a fairly comfortable 
billet as we have straw to lie on. I was 
feeling pretty til all day and had to stick 
to my bed. Received several letters and 
parcels, one parcel from Metha contained 
gloves and socks, and two others from 
Nell contained gum-boota and various

. _. . . . other useful articles, all of which came
up a different way to which I went tne |n vcry handy, especially the boots and 
previous night. They wanted to go gtoVes.
straight down the road until in nne as he was firing thru the peep 
with the firing trench. I made them About 8.30 p.m. we were re-il<I^thîn the gltc jrnd across the sup- Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders and
so thru the gate ana across vue a alUlo a lot of sniping was going on. we
port trench. W® eventually ren q managed to make our way out without a
the French all right. It was a miser- caeuajty. We heard then, tho, that Burns

t^ 97 ;«14. We all had to turn odt able wet night and there ^as anything had been sent the previous night about
-reLhes about three from one to three fee tot water and 11.30 with a meesage from Lieut Coper-

today and dig trenoh«s f me , the trenches The sniping was ham’s trench. As he did not deliver themiles from here- This seemed to me mud in the trenenes. tne sn png message and has not been seen since. I
rather strange as we Are so. far from continuous thrii t ' ? - verv am ve?y much afraid a sniper got him
the flrlne Une. Gen- Snoty and most of following day we^® -un^®L_x®;r and he ie laying dead somewhere. We
> ft -there- w-e received-some heavyshell fire, which, howevei\_dia marched to the farm we occupied on
the staff were there _ The tf rest n0 damage to our company. Then leaving west-outre and billeted there,
tobacco and matchs jouai . x f followed wiotrer miserable night- Some Dropped Shells Near,
has stopped and it h s ^ fellows are in a very bad state Jan. 17. 1915: Nothing much occurred all
most of today. The sound of the mg of the fellows are in ay day. The Germane dropped a few shells
guns firing seemed to be much nearer thru exposure, so WC arp sending so around a farm-house about 300 yards
♦’nda.v out to hospital. . . - from us. We -expected to be shelled too,
t0Tw.’ vs 1914- Nothing much to write The following day we were under and had orders what to do in case we 

Dec. 28, is • rather seedy thru very heavy shefi fire and were sniped were, but the Germans left our billet 
bout. Am feeling at t the we had one man, alone. At might we were relieved by
bad cold- Out entreneni g here- t ’ rvimi Frv killed thru a bullet In the Royal Irish and marched to weetoutre
spot about six miles eakv or here- l. kilieu rn^ a omieL billeted In the same church

Rather wet weather we are getting the stomach,, and_ two rnen wounoeu we wepe in
now kr.iit - ÏV- - -L- / with, shrapnel. ;mieu it got .dafk and Jem. 22, »»—Nothing much has occur-
n°Tw “9 '’1914^ 1 Still otJ entrenotriwg I was getting a-ration party togethe. red etoce we have'been here. 'I have re-

u?c' A’-tm feeling a bit seedy. ’ No to gehd but," we got the joyful news oeived parcels from Nell and eerge, both

S§8a#F»,T‘âSëeta» iS:eM à.be* #** TSSTt“4S"?K’S.t«« «‘““““‘.it.n.r.LfiX ss* aa s æ a
in the have'been down sick. Aibbut 10 pan- but we managed to get hold of 27 pairs it, altho the General says the trenches 

the K R-R turned ui). I showed one today, which will help us a bit. are much better, having, _hesn drained
, winrid the trenches arid relieved Aeroplanes belonging to the enemy have by ■ the engineers. Have been in sotne party round the trenenes. ana y been clro|lng around ^ today, arid were pain myself lately thru rheumatism in

our fellows—telling them to ro, ahellRd by ^ Received a tetter from the lef‘ big toe, .am hoping it. wiU be
th gate arid up the road. Two men and we, surprised to read that better before we go to the trenches next
had to be left behind, as they were un- he had sailed to England and joined the time. Brock was taken to the hospital 
able to move. These men were assist- 4th Dragoon Guards. This U more sur- very ill » few days ago. 
ed out the following night and rejoin- prising as he is an African Colonial and Sat., Jan. 23. 191o—TOe «nemy aero-ea OUT tne V 6 would I should have thought, joined an Planes were close to the^ town today
ed us- . - . „ ■ , African Colonial corps. I suppose he with oür fellows shelling them. Some ofOur men were uvan awfal “d wants to get Into thereal thtnr HTmuet the fellows say one wee tour kay be
a very large - number had to be assist- have thrown up an excellent position in the fellows say one was struck by a shell, 
ed up the road. I had'great difficulty Rhodesia and will I suppose purohkse his We marriied in the evening , to picke-
in getting across the field and up the discharge after the war. busoh and billeted there for .the night,
road. I was very weak, in great pain We hear we have to do six days in the 9“°- Jan- 24> 1916—No entry, 
and expected to fairit every mofent.

^.HSlrr^BRITISH ARTILLERY MURDEROUS
seedy when X woke up. Had to go 
some distance to attend a court-mar
tial. In the evening we received or
ders to march to a fresh billet about 
mour miles from West-butre and one 
mile from • Dickebuscbe- Here we all 
billeted at a farm. Very heavy shell 
fire was going on most off the night, 
am feeling much better and - enjoyed 
a meal for ' the first time for two days.

Jan. 14.- 1915—This evening we 
marched off some distance and took 
up a position in a barn near the Bras
serie as support to the firing line, the 
other companies being • about half a 
mile north of us in a deserted village.

Jan., 15, 1915.—Heavy artillery fire 
was carried out ail day, tout nothing 
fell nerir us. In the evening we moved 
off to take up-our position . in the 
trenches. When we got 60 the desert
ed viti&ge -tpe other companies were 
in. We heard they had toeeri shelled 
wlth the result one man was wounded.
We. went q'uite a oonsideraib 1 efdistanee 
to the mortl^and east and went into 
the trenches' near St. Elai and about 
five trouqand years from Y.pres, where 
we relieved the K-R-R.

The trenches whre hard to get at 
and there was very toad sniping going 
on.7 but we managed to get into the 
trenches without a casualty, 
trenches were as’usual rotten with lots 
of dead Frenchmen laying around, but 
there was not quite ep much water in 
them as -the last ones We occupied.
Quite Swfflcieht tho to giro us all wet 
feet- It was a cold night and the snip
ing was continuous thfuo-ut the nigrt.

Fire Getting Close.
Jan. -16; 1915;'—The following morn

ing we found the Germans were en
trenched' about 160 yards from us and

0} i
SiM ?

111 number
German\-.>-C er

n is

ENLISTED IN . EDMONTON.
Canadien Press , Despatch. „.

OTTAWA, Marp.h 14.—Corporal
William Stephen Butr« of the Prhlcese 
Pgts, whose death from .wound* if 
announced in . tonight’s casualty list, is 
a brother of Mrs. Robert Law. wtfe oT 
Dr. R. Law. medical officer of healtw- 
for the capital; He was' in his 24tW 
yeer, • a native df Grenvlllè. Que. 
After graduating from Ottawa Uni
versity, life was emplbypd' jri the oiviT" 
service. He removed to Edmonton td” 
fro into business two years ago and.. 
enlisted In No. 2 Edmonton company, 
off the Princess Ptita" / A ‘ brbtherV 
Thomas Bums, off Edmonton, also sur-'

:: rr-
1

Wm 1
TENTH BAfTALION.

Wounded.. ’.*<
Pte- Percy V. Button* gupshot wound 

In..wrist and hand. Next of klnr-Mrs. 
Margaret Sutton, West Hartlepool. 
Eng. -

NO. 1 STATION ARYHOSPITAL...
Seriously III.

Pte. A-. E. Andrews, admitted to No. 
13 -Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, sus
pected enteric. Next pf Kin, Alice An-

Ht
I v »1 93c •'v?5for mm

In a well kept diary, Sergt.- 
Smith, .formerly with the C- N. I 
Toronto, telle ot -the obstacles met by 
the Princess Fit 1 and how they__were 
overcome.

Maj. 
R. iniThe bad passed away the previous

offer
; sWas a great shock to me’, as only a 

pjieys before I received a most 
cheering letter from him, in which he 
saiq: ‘‘I was wounded a little before 9 
a.ni., Jati. 25; rather rotten luck, eh! 
W* had qply been out here five weeks, 
and; three weeks on the firing line, 
whfen I got ’bowled’ over. It is a nasty 
worind, but not dangerous- In a week 
at the outside I shall be in England."

. ) I learned after that the wound was 
a very bad one—left biceps torn, and 
bone shattered. The arm was ampu
tated the morning ot the day be died 
He rallied well f rom the operation, and 
was taking nourishment, but got weak
er ^afterwards, and died from septic 
poisoning at 11.56 p.m. Feb. 2.

I was in time, however, to prevent 
the burial,' and to make the necessary’ 
arrangements1-fpr'the-shipment of., the 
body to England. 1. should say—get 
pebn lasloh—because I was told that I 
could not arrange it; just as I was told 
by officials here in England that I 

- could not, get into France without a 
passport.
"That
<tidfii$* an*
body of my brother to England I ac
complished what officers’ families have 
been unable to do in some cases— 
which goes to show what one nervous 
little woman can do when she is de
termined—and 1 was determined- , 

i He was burled here with fine mili
tary honors. The P. P. C. L. 1. sent 
a- Uriné party with Sergt.-Maj. Morse 
(of the P.P.C L.I.) and Capt Deeds (of 
the 12th Battalion, Canadian contin
gent) in charge. The Berkshire Regi
ment sent a lx sergeant-majors as bear-
M*.v . .. " ' eiieeiiiiiii

one
re-,000

n, so
cost. 
». It

BRITISH GENERAL PAYS
VISIT TO BULGARIANS

Sir Arthur Paget Will Be Dined 
by Members of Government 

and Opposition.

hole.
eved by the GERMAN SUBMARINES STRIP

--- '* , ,• ,1 O' 1 ■ ' *
(Continued From Page 1.) lands were landed at Saint Mary »

Island at 2 o’clock In the afternoon* 
Both the steamer» were afloat Friday 
afternoon. Attempts to. salvage then: 
ape pteceeding and it iq noped that » 
will be possible- to British thorn tec;

ids

-ifkfc

98=
;

Canadian Proa» Despatch.
LONDON, March 14.—A Reuter de

spatch from Sofia says:' “Gen.. Sir 
Arthur Paget, head of the British mili
tary mission which was recently in 
Russia, will arrive to Sofia on Mon
day. and will remain three days. He 
will be received In audience by the 
-King. Two special dinners will be 
given; the first will be attended by 

premier: ftie • minister of war, and 
diplomatic ' representatives and 

military attach* off the aitiee: the 
other wRI bè attended' by feX-Pritoitfers 
Guechoft; Dtoecff " and Malinoff £ 
other prominent statesmen.

return. He said that the U 29, would 
be replaced by another submarine.

Patrol Beats Opened Fife.
An eye-witness off the - torpedoelng

German submarine torpedoed the mouth of the Bristol Channel, March 
steamer Indian City, oft Biddeford, U,. here today. The knén sa>
within sight of Hughtown, on St. ^at their cargo of cotfon rad beep 
Mary’s Island. The submarine rq* discharged at .Havre and thc eteamti 
mained in the vicinity about-an hour, was crossing the cannel to England, 
and was-mi object off keen interest to No submarine bed -befen seen- 
the islanders, who watched develop- Thursday night,-while the men ok- 
meats as the crew of the steamer row- the erew were playing-cards a terrifie 
ed their boats toward the shore. y. explosion oeburred, throwing the fflfen 

“Immediately the attack becâme all about the ship. TWo boats had beer’- 
known, two petrol boats, Which were ™*<J® ready for launching dnd- wcrfe ’ 
In the roadsted, put to sea and hasten- lowered, and the captain and all the-? 
ed in the direction of the submarine, crew except one man, who ts suppoae^ 
on which they opened fire. The sub- to hava been drowned In the atoke^ 
marine was then about ten miles from hold, grit in them. It was first though# 
the short, and the miniature battle was that the Ftorizan would turn turtle, biff' 
keenly followed by the sightseers the vessel righted herself. The ship’s 
crowding the shore. When the patrol boats were picked up by a trawler art., 
boats approached the submarine, the hour after the explosion, 
latter suddenly submerged herself, but 
re appeared several minutes later about 
two miles> further west. The patrol 
boats stepped to pick up. the crew of 
the Indian City, and then-gave chase 
to the submarine, butthe. pursuers 
easily were left behind by the .hostile 
craft, whose speed was too great for 
them. - >

: port.”

ESSELS ' 
AUTHORISED

j the
the

14.—The Canadian 1 
ohibited until thef 
treliefer ut Britttijf’ 
Canada, or shairbs 

laffRia nut qualifie!
, .unless the : ran» - 
lived by the minls- 
hheries, the penalty 
order is a fine not 
imprisonment, not 
or both. •

Well, as Kipling says: 
another story,” but I 

in- getting thei and

:■

Fraser who came ^
tells me that half the NÆ-O- s 
battalion have asked to 6^- orv
KLc. 30. 1914: Still on entrenching work.

Miss Olsen today. _
Orders to March-

With Canadian Northern- Jan. 19, days
My brother was with the Canadian entries in m> baut that inNortiiern RallwTy. He was not a rd- Must be more <=a™<^ about ^

servisl and gave up his position to future. 6n tho 5th Inst we 
serve his country again, and altho I orders march to DtokebuK-n ^ ^ 
am heart-broken, for we were devot- daily marches- ^ When __e*vcdu^rdera 
edly attached to each other. I feel talion headquarters d Martin
somehow that he died as he would to go with ^Lch and look
have wished—fighting for his country, by motor bus to ^henb . Hamilton

. I live in Toronto and was summer- over the trenches ^th M^orHam^
ing in England when he cabled me Gault- In addition tn re o{
saying he had joined a regiment, 1 N-C.O.’s and ® Altho it was
stdled back arid was with him in Que- | the other, „„d to°make a
bee. Then when the contingent left 1 rather cold, w® w«v o™Haze-
lett also, Oct. 8, to stay with our rather pleasant tTlP J3* t nicke-
mother while our gallant- boys were torouch, Balll6U® a"f „V^oennv all the
a! the front. busch. Many shou^ of pen^y all^the

I saw them march out at Manches- way to the bank _ t| Hyn hurled
ter, and again at the dock gates at ner"—“Marble Arch, .ct -- . nivi-
Southampton—the finest r-glment in at us toy the troops of the 7^ . 
the whole 27th division. No wonder Sion we passed on tne was 
Gen. French says they are magnificent We had dinner at Bailieue an . 
men- 2.30 pm. we entered Belgian teremmy

Can’t tell when I shall return to at a point‘between Ballleue and >
Canada. There’s too much to do for arriving at Dicketousch about P- • 
the boys over here. Am just off to shortly afterwards we ™-rchria^« 
the Canadian Red Cross to ascertain 2 1-2 miles to a point near ViCTStraa^ 
where some of the wounded have- been where the French Brigadier 
sent to. cated and after dark we went to VW-

Major Peeley wrote to me that he straat, where the colonel mf the ssro, 
was only two yards away from my French infantry regiment, wmcn ou. 
brother when he was wounded. He .battalion was to relieve in trie trenenes 
bound up his arm for him. the following driy, lived.

Yours truly. 'Malor Gault arid the officers had a’ 
(Signed) Mrs. L. W- Moody. . t..,k wtth the French colonel and

X was caled in, as there was no officer 
from No: 1 company witr us. It was 
decided to take only one representa- 

„ ,.„n from each company round the 
Dec- 20; 1914: Left Winchester and !;!renches so as not to have too large a 

| marched to Southampton- Saw Nell , y ‘ tfae German snipers to aim 
at the first halt on the outskirts of % waited with Lieut. Jones of No. 
Winchester and also just as we w’ere i “ comnany at the French colonel’s 

l marching thru the dock gates at j heaAadarters, whUe Major Gault went 
Southampton. Embarked on -the Car- wlth a French guide, and the two of fi

fe1 digarishire and sailed about 7 p m. It | - j-0 3 an(j 4 companies to the
was a very stiff m-arch to Southampton j the trenches. About 11

I as our packs were exceedingly fieavy. ' Major Galult, Major Ward, Lieut.
; but the boys were very cheerful and | jon^,a an(j myself started off to round 

' singing all the way. We had a great t . . ht half cf -the tfenches? -whlcfi
send off by the Winchester and South- were to ^ occupied by No. 1 and 2 
ampton people. comoanv the following night. We

Dec. 21, 1914: Reached Havre about went down tlie road about 860 yards
7 a.m., but laid outside until about 1 and tUined into a field by a gate on
p.m-, when we went alongside the quay lett tf> the support trench about 
and dis-embarked- Had a stiff march yards to our left front- 
thru the town and up a very steep hill D„. -0-ine nn the wholeto a place I think is called Bleville w/S
where we found tents alrea.dy pitched = 1m In h Captaln ,Daiblad)
for us with boards in. so we were very f “ t0 * .,n(i Wc then moved on
comfortable for the night in spite of Uad^to tell^ ^d^ wa# alboUt
tine rain. . . ion vurrl-s to the Iront, German

Dec. 22, 1914: We went for a shoit c*h being al*>ut 100 yards away, 
route march in the morning- Paraded ̂ u hes j3 i * a bright, moon, wè
at 5 p.m.. and marched to the goods Altno there ” hJ f the Qertnans.
station in Harve. where we entrained could not see p.nyxmi« oi_ flrlQ 
in box cars. We left Havre about mid- Aftc^ e j d wfis to tokè

« one rwhi^as'Œ SÎ fJŒSSgfriïS « ^ * 

finally detrained at St- Omar, about 11 a m‘ tired ““j c;r;n- 
p.to. -We marched from there to nee ” a’ .
Blarengeri. a small village- We had The following afternoon the ha.- 
the misfortune to march two miles past talion marched in and toivouaced about 
tlig village L.nd on discovering the a mile from town. All the ray hw j

, error, had to march back again. We shell five was going on. About » P-m-
eventually got billited in barns and 1 we moved off to take our pieces 11} 
got to bed at 6 a.m. the trenches, four French gtfidee toeto#

Dee. 24. 1914: Slept tUl 9-36 a.m- provided, one for **ca platoon. We
Got up and had a pretty quiet time all had some trouble in
day. One haX of the company Is at trenehee, as the guipes

The Florlzan.was then on fire 
was - believed there was no 
saving her. 1 ’GARJEN

PPp previous Losses.
The admiralty Umight -issued a ve^"- .8

pert giving the iotgl <umbtr of .BrJl- !
Ish merchant and- fishing vessels loai ; A 
thru hostile action from the outbreak 
of the .war to March 16, The state- e 
merit says- that, during that period 81 
merchant vessels were - stink or cap-v 
tured Of these 54 were- vlctltns -af <- 
thé hostile -cnihiers, 12 were destroyed 
by mines and 22 Tiy submarines- Ttichr 
gross tonnage totaled 369,945-

In' the -same. period, the total arrival* \ j 
and sailings of overseas steameçs ok, 1 
all nationalities, of over 300 lone nai„ 
were 4745. V./, ' 0 f. 1 _. j

Forty-seven fiehing vessels were 
sunk ‘or captured during this timff- i 
Nineteen of these were blown up bÿ"r 1 
mines and 28 were captiired by hos: 
tlle craft. Twenty-tour of these, cay-^1 | 
tured were caught on August 26 when.,, 

is .understood, the Germans raided 
fishing fleet. *•, 1

ITI0H ”
It trees,_____
, w para rue, etc., 
a prise. Headlands Next Victim. - 

"After evading the patrol boats the 
submarine sighted the City Headlands 
of Hartlepool and went to pursuit of 
the ship. The chase was brief- The 
German easily overtook the steamer 
when seven miles had been covered.
Both vessels -were seen to toe con
stantly turning and manoeuveftog as 
a result of the merchantman’s at
tempts to escape destruction- Finally 
the steamer stopped aqd a large quan
tity of steam was seen escaping from 
her safety valves. Then It was noticed 
that preparations were being made to 
leave, the steamer and a few minutes 
later the crew was observed tri a life
boat pulling away.

Chased Third Steamer.
‘‘At 16.46 o'clock In the-mornlng, thru

the telescope. I saw ah upward’rush „
of black smoke, apparently the result WILL REPRESENT KENNEBEC. |
of the explosion of a torpedo. The :-------- «
Headlands evidently was struck amid- Canadian Press Despatch. a
ships-fer she began to settle-by QUEJBEJC. March 14.—F. T. Lavoie ol 
the stern. The submarine went off to "pleeeiville has been appointed to the keg-,, 
the westward and apparently w«d’pur- uiiitlve Council of Quebec to represent 
suing a third steamer when she die- ln succession to Hon. N. C- -
appeared from the view ot those on, éomîer, also of Pleàsivine, who died re-
B^ue crew of the Indian City, num- centiy. Mr. Lavoie was fonnerly 
bering 37, and the 23 men of the Head- ber for Megantlc In the federal house.

*t SON.
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O
mained very much as it was on the 
previous day.

“The enemy’s resistance had stiffen 
ed, but all his efforts to drive us from 
the positions we had gained were re
pulsed with loss. The German artil
lery had now become more ' active, 
Neuve Chapelle was heavily, shelled 
and the whole line was swept with 
shrapnel.

Tommy Atkins JubilanL 
“It is difficult to give an idea of the 

result of this striking success on otir 
men. They have been paying off old 
scores; they have now inflicted on the 
enemy that ordeal which he inflicted 

In thpfearly stages of tl|e war, 
by dint of superior numbers and weight 
of artillery. The enemy for the tipie 
being was beaten and on the run» It, 
was tfiefecirisciousnoss of this which 
filled the hospitals and ambulances 
with the cheeriest crowd df woqnded 
ever eeen there.

“If any further proof of - this was 
wanted it would be found in the spec
tacle of an Irishman, shot thru the 
chest, recounting hie experience to, 3 
delighted audience, in a stentorian 
voice, audible in the furthest corner 
of the large clearing hospital; it could 
be found also to the sight of groups 
of injured men on the roads, talking 
and laughing as they limped back to 
our firing litie.

Enemy Badly Shaken. /
"The columns of prisoners as they 

marched back, threading their way 
thru ambulances and transport and be
tween the waiting ranks of our re
serves, afforded no little encourage
ment. The faces of many of them 

bright yellow from the effects of 
the lyddite; the majority looked ehak- / 

all admitted that the gttari:

(Continued From Page 1.) ir-
V-

ST. EAST Biez, a small rectangular wood lying 
about 1006 yards to the southeast of 

I Neuve Criapelie- Here also little re
sistance was met with and our line 
reached a point about 400 yards from 
the wood.

[r. SS3*.

ITALOGLK.

Hotele
Fought in Darkness.

OYAL "In the afternoon the troops who 
had seized Neuve Chapelle advanced 
still further to the east’, gaining near
ly 400 yards, while on their left again, 
north of the village, our forward.move- 
ment progressed for a considerable 
distance a. d the fighting continued 
long after darkness had- set in,

- "The enemy were’ by ’this time tho- 
roly shaken and In some parts of the 
field were surrendering in groups.
Thruout the day the Germans continu
ed to hold out .in a strong position at 
the angle of the crossroads south of 
the village, where they were estab
lished in a perfect network of trenches 
and barbed wire. This position had 
been known as Port Arthur, and a hard- 
struggle raged for some hours around 
it, until 5.33 in the evening, when 
it was stormed at the point of the 
bayonet.

“B.v nightfall we were in possession 
of all the enemy’6 trenches on a front 
of 4600 yards, representing an advance 
of more than 1200 yards Irom our or
iginal trenches at the furthest poiiV.
The number of prisoners captured is 
officially reported to be 750. but there 
is reason to believe that others wen: 
taken who have not yet been sent in.

Aviator’s Fine Work.
"During the day two remarkable j en, ana ___

feats were performed by our airmen, i had come as a complete surprise: ' r 
One, flying at a height of only 150 feet "Our success does not lie in the fay, 
in order to make sure of riis mark, that we have gained ah extent c>f 
dropped a bomb on the important ground probabiy greater than has ever 
railway bridge at Mentri, destroying before been gained in thejpaee Of so 
one of the piers- Another, flying ov< r short a time since the commencement 
the Courtral railway junction, dropped of the present form of trench warfare, 
a bomb on the station and completely but tn that our men. in spite Of th. 
wrecked it. These two points are of disheartening effects of months of in
vitai- importance to the German corn- activity in the trenches, nai e shown 
miinleatlnnF the utmost dash thruout these opera-

“The German batteries on this day tions- 
made no effective reply to our arttl- “They have had to advance over deep 
lery fire ground, under a heavy fire, carrying a

Resictancs Stiffened. very heavy weight to equipment and
"On Thursday, March 11. the fight tools; yet no task has proved too great 

ing continued almost as fiercely as on for them. .
the previous day. The enemy attempt- ‘All the wounded have borne testi- 
ed counter attacks at various points mony to the extraordinary devotion 
end especially from Bois du Biez. hut nnd gallantry of the regtmehtal stret- 
our guns dpened on the .wood with ro cher bearers and bearer parties, who 
much effect that the Germans did not worked until they dropped ^<>“1 sheer 
emerge from Its shelter. A little exhaustion, under > hall of shrapnel 
ground was gained at various points, and machine gun fire* which swept tne 
but on the whole, the situation re - open fields during .the aèr^o*
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The Supreme TestThe

ÿi of a Healing Agent
i "fed

Chronic Eczema Defied All Treatment Until
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Was Used.
' ' t - -U - ' : -

1Psoriasis or
were

V
ONLY CABARET

After suffering with the terrible’'" fered with what three doctors^ called. 
Itching df Psoriasis for nVe years, gnd psoriasis. They could not

BSrsBWi
sgMir lief

thi" \nointment *oxi*\

ointment. 1 h * should con
^ for eczema
MaaVlV Contfl lil^^WlWr skin disease Dr.

twmirsX^- MB8, WAaSBY' -Bites *%. Limltei, TWm*t' -

Restaurant in Toronto«

KING’S
CAFE

b

Cabaret Every Evening 10.80 to IS. 
Refined Dancing. Excellent Orchestra.

Tasty Menu., Popular Vocalists.
A PleaAant Place of rnjoymont for

r isssis?e"
: you th*t a* *•-’ 

*11 forme of ltt 
Chase’s Ointi 

Put it to the

THEATRE PARTIES
Sp-clll Fl.h tjInner Shrved TDsily 

S to 3 p.m.. oOc:
Daily Luncheon Sic. Special Sunday 

Dinner 56c.
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